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SURVEY METHODOLOGIES 

 
The surveys were conducted in accordance with the Minimum Performance Standards for 

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Engineering and Design Hydrographic Surveying 
Manual (EM 1110-2-1003). 

 
This survey is in accordance with Chapter 56.1606 of the North Carolina Administrative 

Code (NCAC) specifications established by The North Carolina Engineering and Land 
Surveying Act (GS89C). In addition, all hydrographic surveying was conducted under the direct 
supervision of an American Congress of Surveying and Mapping (ACSM) Certified 
Hydrographer (CH). Included in this Topographic and Hydrographic Survey Report are seven (7) 
maps visualizing profiles, one (1) project location map and six (6) plan view maps.  The plan 
view maps show reduced true position elevation data collected during the survey. The location of 
all published control, as well as control found and used for survey purposes, is presented in the 
Monument Information Report provided in Appendix 1. 
 
 Vertical data was collected in the North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD88). 
All Horizontal data is provided in the North Carolina State Plane Coordinate System, North 
American Datum of 1983(2011) (NAD 83(2011)). Profile data is presented in xyz format relative 
to The North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD88) in Appendix 2 (digital format only). 
Profile plots are provided in Appendix 3. Ground digital photography obtained during the survey 
is provided in Appendix 4. Copies of all field book pages are provided in Appendix 5 (digital 
format only). 
 

The field survey and data collection activities encompassed four (4) phases. Brief 
descriptions of each survey phase, including methodologies and quality control/quality assurance 
procedures, are described below. 
 
Phase One: Control Reconnaissance/Establishment/Verification 
 

Prior to the start of the survey, reconnaissance of the monuments was conducted to 
confirm that survey control was in place and undisturbed. Real Time Kinematic Global 
Positioning System (RTK GPS) was used within a virtual reference station (VRS) network to 
locate and confirm survey control for this project. The North Carolina Geodetic Survey 
Continuously Operating Reference Station (CORS) Network stations used for this project 
included NCDU (Duck 3), NCBI (Bodie Island), NCBX (Buxton), NCEL (Elizabeth), and 
NCCR (Creswell).  The horizontal and vertical accuracy of control data meets the accuracy 
requirements as set forth in the Engineering and Design Hydrographic Surveying Manual (EM 
1110-2-1003). In order to achieve required accuracy, the topographic and hydrographic surveys 
were controlled using 2nd order monuments, specifically WAY, KITTY, CAFFEY, X254, and 
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Y254 from the National Geodetic Survey (NGS). Horizontal and vertical positioning checks 
were conducted at the beginning and end of each day using at least two 2nd order monuments in 
the project area. The RTK GPS utilizes statistical methods to ensure accuracy of RTK GPS data 
remains within the 95% confidence interval. The control check shots were acquired using a 
minimum of five (5) epochs which results in a high accuracy location. Results from 2nd order 
control checks are displayed showing northing, easting, monument elevation, inverses, horizontal 
and vertical root mean square error, location description and photographs as indicated in the 
Monument Information Report (Appendix 1).  
   
 
Phase Two: Beach Profiles 
 

Upon completion of the control reconnaissance survey, beach/upland and nearshore 
operations were initiated. Cross-sections of the beach in the project area were surveyed using 
extended rod RTK GPS rovers, and standard RTK GPS rovers. Extended rod RTK GPS rovers 
were used to augment RTK GPS survey capability into the nearshore. The current systems allow 
surveyors from APTIM to collect the entire beach profile with RTK GPS technology. 
Incorporation of RTK GPS into monitoring surveys greatly reduces the potential for human error 
during data collection and reduction.   

Profiles commenced from the onshore control point and extend seaward overlapping the 
offshore data. Nearshore portions of the profiles were surveyed by two (2) surveyors with an 
Extended Rod Trimble R8 and R10 RTK GPS rovers who entered the water wearing Personal 
Floatation Devices (PFD). Trimble TSC3 data collectors are equipped with Bluetooth technology 
allowing wireless communication with the GPS receiver at a data exchange speed of 2.1 
megabits per second. The rover system allows surveyors from APTIM to reach a maximum 
water depth of eleven (11) feet. The nearshore survey extended seaward to a point overlapping 
the offshore portion of the profiles by at least fifty (50) feet. 

 
The upland portion of the survey commenced at the waterline and extended 250 feet 

landward of the dune or until an obstacle was encountered. The upland portions of the profiles 
were surveyed using an RTK GPS. Elevations were taken at approximately twenty-five (25) foot 
intervals along each profile line and at all grade breaks. To maintain online accuracy, surveyors 
utilized the RTK GPS feature stakeout point. Stakeout point allows surveyors to maintain the 
profile azimuth without relying on a survey lathe or conventional compass bearings.  
 
Phase Three: Nearshore/Offshore Profiles 
 

The Nearshore/Offshore profiles were conducted at each required profile station. The 
profiles were obtained 2,500 feet beyond the shoreline or to the -30 NAVD88 contour, 
whichever is more landward. The landward limits of the nearshore profiles were based on a 
minimum overlap of fifty (50) feet beyond the seaward extent of beach profiles. Soundings were 
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collected at 200kHz with an Odom Hydrotrac II single frequency sounder connected to a 
centrally located, hull-mounted transducer on APTIM’s twenty-eight (28) foot Parker survey 
vessel.  These soundings were then reduced to 25’ spacing, sufficient to provide an accurate 
depiction of the seafloor.   

Data was digitally stored using HYPACK 2020 Software. A Trimble R8 RTK GPS and a 
TSS DMS-25 dynamic motion sensor were used onboard the survey vessel to provide 
instantaneous tide corrections and attitude corrections. Manual tide readings were taken while 
conducting the onshore portion of the profile to verify onboard tide readings.  In order to 
maintain the vessel navigation along the profile lines, HYPACK 2020 navigation software was 
used. This software provided horizontal position to the sounding data allowing real-time review 
of the data in plan view or cross-section format. HYPACK 2020 also provided navigation to the 
helm to minimize deviation from the online azimuth.    

Horizontal and vertical positioning checks were conducted at the beginning and end of 
each day as described in phase one (1) of the survey. The sounder was calibrated via bar-checks 
and a sound velocity probe at the beginning and end of the day. The DIGIBAR PRO sound 
velocity meter offers a fast, additional calibration for sound velocity as compared to the 
traditional bar-check. Bar-checks were performed from a depth of five (5) feet to a depth of at 
least twenty-five (25) feet. Analog data showing the results of the bar-check calibration was 
displayed on the sounder charts at five (5) foot increments during descent of the bar. 
Offshore data was collected within two (2) weeks of onshore data collection for each line. 

Phase Four: Data Reduction/Submittals 

Upon completion of the field work, data was edited and reduced with Trimble Business 
Center, HYPACK 2020, and APTIM’s internal software programs. The upland and nearshore 
portions of the beach profile were viewed and edited in Trimble Business Center and a comma 
delimited XYZ file was created. The offshore raw digital data was viewed and edited in 
HYPACK 2020’s Single Beam Editor. The offshore RTK GPS tide data that was collected was 
compared to the manually collected RTK GPS nearshore tide data, local observed, and predicted 
tides for data verification purposes. Tide corrected offshore data was exported and a comma 
delimited XYZ file was created. All overlapping profile data was compared in cross section to 
ensure system accuracy. The edited beach profile data and offshore profile data were merged, 
and a representative cross-section was derived for each profile line. The cross sections were 
developed using internal APTIM plotting programs.   

The final plots were edited and reviewed with comparisons to previous years; 
discrepancies were noted and resolved. The final approved cross-section data was prepared in the 
required formats for submittal (Appendix 3). Digital data is provided in the State required 
vertical datum NAVD88. 
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Map Preparation: 

 
  Upon completion of the surveys and data reduction, the survey maps were prepared in 
ArcGIS 10.7.1.  In order to avoid congestion, the survey maps do not show all collected 
elevations, but enough to give an accurate depiction of the cross sections.  The survey maps 
display profile data and control monument locations plotted against Esri’s background aerial 
imagery from March, 2018.   
 
 

Ground Digital Photography: 
 
  Surveyors from APTIM collected three (3) digital photos at a mid-beach location at each 
profile location. The three (3) photos included one (1) in each shore-parallel direction and one 
(1) landward toward the monument. Wherever possible, an additional digital photo was taken of 
the control identification or stamping on the monument. 




